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Dundurn Group Ltd, Canada, 2004. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 228 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. In
the early years of World War II, Special Operations Executive
(SOE) set up top secret training schools to instruct prospective
agents in the art of being a spy. By the end of 1941, an
international network of schools was in operation in secluded
locations ranging from the Scottish Highlands to Singapore
and Canada. How to Be a Spy reproduces the extensive
training manuals used to prepare agents for their highly
dangerous missions behind enemy lines. The courses cover a
variety of clandestine skills including disguise, surveillance,
burglary, interrogation, close combat, and assassination -
everything needed to wreak havoc in occupied Europe. Secret
History Files is an exciting series from The National Archives
that puts covert history in readers hands. Dossiers previously
classified as Top Secret are now available, with an introduction
and background analysis by expert historians. Denis Rigden
was engaged in information and historical research for the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office for over 30 years. He is the
author of Kill the Fuhrer: Section X and Operation Foley, and
has in recent years made a study of the SOE.
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The most e ective ebook i possibly read. it was actually writtern quite completely and useful. I am just very happy to
tell you that here is the best publication we have read through during my individual daily life and could be he greatest
publication for possibly.
-- K ennith Nicola s-- K ennith Nicola s

I just started out looking at this ebook. This can be for those who statte there had not been a worthy of reading
through. You can expect to like the way the blogger publish this ebook.
-- Dr . Fr eddie Gr eenholt Jr .-- Dr . Fr eddie Gr eenholt Jr .
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